The Michigan personal injury lawyers of Buckfire & Buckfire, P.C. are proud to
announce the release of updated redesign of their website, the best Michigan lawyer
website, www.BuckfireLaw.com. The best Michigan lawyer website includes
information about our areas of expertise, such as car accident, motorcycle accident,
medical malpractice, nursing home negligence, slip and fall, dog bite injuries, and all
other personal injury accident cases. The customized site is designed to provide the best
possibility usability experience for visitors.
What Does The Best Michigan Lawyer Website Offer?
In addition to professional profiles about our experienced attorneys, visitors can learn
about the firm’s successful track record of personal injury settlements and verdicts in
Michigan. Another section of the website is dedicated to the most extensive library of
legal articles specifically writing for injury victims in Michigan. It contains a frequently
asked questions section that provides answers in great deals to common questions posed
by anyone injured in Michigan. It also includes the about the rights of injury victims in
Michigan and answers those questions in great Buckfire Law blog, which is dedicated to
providing visitors with current legal news and educational information for the public on
Michigan accidents and law.
The best Michigan lawyer website also offers many great resources to the public. There
is a section that provides free downloadable legal forms for submitting no-fault
insurance claims after a Michigan car accident. There are also informational videos by
our attorneys on a great number of legal topics. Visitors can also visit the site to request
any of our free consumer injury guides on Michigan car accidents, motorcycle accidents,
medical malpractice, nursing home neglect, dog bite injury, and much more.
Why We Have the Best Michigan Lawyer Website?
“It was very important to our Michigan law firm to create a great website for accident and
injury victims in Michigan. At Buckfire & Buckfire, we realize the importance for
consumers to be able to access legal information, especially if they are looking to educate
themselves about a specific type of accident they were recently involved in. In fact, we
realized over forty years ago that our best clients were the ones who understood their
legal rights and educated themselves on how the system works. With the rampant use of
the internet, we figured that this would be the best way to provide the public this valuable
information,” says Partner and Attorney Daniel Buckfire.
Visiting the Best Michigan Lawyer Website
By visiting the best Michigan lawyer website, www.BuckfireLaw.com, visitors will be
able to quickly download our Free Michigan Accident Lawyer App for their iPhone or
Android to prepare themselves in case of a car accident. The website also has a number
of client reviews about the firm, including a number of video testimonials. Our new
video scribing story, also known as whiteboard animation, is the featured video on the
main header of the website.
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“We not only want to be your Michigan personal injury lawyers, we want to be your
resource for important information on your legal rights. On our site, you will find
important information that can be of use to every person at critical moments in their lives
following an accident, injury, or wrongful death in Michigan,” says Daniel Buckfire.
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